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entire year, they are laboring in the it proved to be. The spirit <1 l’nt >t 
game holy cause, have mutual interests autism had pervaded society to stu b n* 
to advance and consequently to dis extent that faith in Christianity h
cuss : ami, besides, it is not tnconsist been very generally underiniin ..
cut with recollection to give a limited | especially among the aristocrat \ an

the leiding inlliicutial politician 
otlijials ot State. The masses ot th

e 1er pound ; uid. Lamb» 
halves are un

\v„ have long been hearing and well as far more widely spread—to ancient tenus ol communion, in milii 
reading much as to the importance of gifts and traits which denote character to bring about so desiraWe and lessed
mrttVif^er ïtianri’smr^on8 i “inftUvTeiTere Y “two qualities “whamve^b^heTecept "on acctlrdod With regard to the order of the oxer

verted the effective accomplishment of which peculiarly manifest this noble to this most important I. «ter A -Unit- rises : they begin with meditation and P^P'"* «<*> ^ 'h" ( ' ""
this work of temperance reform must resource and show its strength. One afe, all w,11 admire us unreserved sin- Mass in the morning and end will, o'" ■ ' U"" "
be a preliminary step Let us consider is the genuine self control of the man centy and its paternal chanty. It benediction ol the Most Blessed Sacra »>«. untoitunati i>, th.
the matter without nreiudice We are who can bend but does not break under will, no iLubt, dispel vague and hazy m,.„t in the evening, the rest ot the theu„h ........ t at hole > ... »,
certainly winning converts of whose adversity : who can wait, and endure, theories, which are rich only m del ns- day being divided between public and "»“» '"ll. «........ ...

and tatolteStS worth we have patient in tribulation, or go on, .aim, ive hopes, while, by Gods grace, it private devotions. The publie devo prune «musters who were ■■
reason to feel proud • but let nobodv perhaps, yet pursuing : who can meet will make, clear the path to all who be- lions consist ot meditations, couler unsoiupiiioiis and in s\> i ., v. i
1C under thePdetosion that the num SpposlW, insult, hatred, can calmly Ueve .key ought to walk in it onces, pious readings, examination of «hJn« ■ V» -I’-V ; ' -,
her of our converts equals the number reply, or in silence go his own 1 am, Sir, yours faithfully, conscience, and tho recitation of the Aiamla, l u m .Mimsui o, i h. , n, I

, f p ,. nf oe.tinn • who with position Herbert Cardinal \ atighan, Divine Office. Tho private devotions ol ,Nl)am • VhuiH-ul, ot 1 o, \t uot those who are alienated from Latho way oi action . w no, wun puaiuuu i .... .. ,,, . , . ‘ , , , l'.,,.,,,, Mnii ,hl,, . ; ,
lie practices by the vice of intemper- firmly resolved upon and intelligently Archbishop s House, June - • h. are only recommended and consist of ™n . ,h ,f V„ » ■ •
ance. Moreover, we should not dis taken, is ready for disappoint- ♦ - tho hosary visits to the Blessed Sac , “ ;,Zr , , h d, l W . ,” », ,
guise from ourselves the fact that, as a ment and discouragement, or tor PRIESTS IN RETREAT. ment, the Way ol the Cross, and such '< ' « ,hl1 ‘ , ' 1 ;
whole, Catholics are peculiarly exposed whatever contest may come. Such a --------- n'hoe devotions as each one may pre e « l i d n all> ... m main
to the temptations held out by the man always carries a reserved power. I .C1 >iwt for Contemplation min is gm n oiiuuss . .j , q" . t i ^ , . ,
liquor traffic So far as its practical He knows he must conquer circum- 5 Periodically. also; but any one who imagines that tho l-hi h amlwnrn 1- .t m
outcome was concerned WprofL stances or circumstances will conquer   ratoon a retreat have an easy time ^ ^'Ihelms ,m"ns of " ‘'! mw-
ion of Protestantism, in the days of him i and so there «.used WHlnn This ia the BCn9on when the Catholic HÙhVn^ÔMnlmt or* body I mm V:I0 mg their ol.joet thev waged an , Mer
storm and stress, meant the holding of him that courage to which Emersons fg f the various diocews through 1 „ mnrl|ill„. „ llighl minaling warfare on the S,„-i -t, .
one's own goods and the seizing of words so incite-- He^ has no t learned out the land enter on tho annual spirit ‘ '^Bfur he saving that aI I,. Jesus, which al that time w
one’s neighbor's, if he were a Catholic, to live who does not each day su.moun retreat. What is a retreat and ‘x^Ss both puwfc and "ivaTe »r breakwater of I he so call,, I lid........
To be a faithful Catholic was to be * ear; • Defeat, o^un, can be but Lyhy ,. lt hold periodically are que» '^e
despoiled and reduced to poverty and temporary, ne ne neves tioub that not all persons can answer ()J t^(, retn,at
want. Since toleration was wrung - we fill to rise, are bullied to tialn better, satisfactorily. The Rev. Dr. A. A. I «tie need be said of the advantages I the society, not because the,
from the Government the members of and he prove» hi» faith : his conquests Lambing in the Pittsburgh Calho'ic of for ,h„ clergy. The fan
that Church have had to tace the task of hjmse|j makes him sure of all right treats the subject interestingly and in )hat )( ]vls t,Hen s0 |ollg practiced and I came they w.-ie the must learn •.!. . -
ot building up their fortunes anew. vqctory in the end. structivcly. He writes : j8 s0 highly recommended by those and constant di-le.mlers of religion 1,
This, however, is not easily or speedily The other quality is peace of con What, then, is a retreat ? It is ofteu wh0 are ihe most competent to judge the Churvh and therefore stood in 
achieved, and many of them have re- 8Cienee, to which the self control just called the spiritual exercises, and in o( its utilitc. should he sullL-ient. It way of the acsemplishment ol lliei
mained poor. ihe Church is not uamed is closely allied. Partly a mat- deed this is the proper name, it is js d,,. fultiliment ol the words of the «clarions purposes
ashamed to own them, tor the preachy (er o( training _ that quality, this is well known that when a person enters ))r,iphet ,.» xjv): “ I will lead her
nig ot the Gospel to the poor is one ot more „ gUt> perhaps the result of that into a new state of life, or at least a mt)) BnHtndPi and | wiu speak to her I tions of these agent» of Satan - for tl„
her divine marks, nut it must ne traiulug, and presents the crowning considerable part ol it, he has thoug it h(,Hr, ■ i, i3 following the example wore nothing less-todostrny tie <>i,l,.

feature of the resource in ones self. I the matter over careiul.x, and has ot our divine Lord who, having I ro it and branel , and to < -. ■ th,
He who possesses peace o* conscience I worked himself up to an unusual de- Sl,nt jjjs apostles to preach, said to I from all their countries i. sir plv
is more than merely contented. He is ! gree of earnestness, and perhaps when they had returned and I history of infamy of the d.-ej-i .-t ih e
happy, in spite of all adversity : and enthusiasm. But it is i quails wel given an account of their labors : I and the onlv reason wh\' it- ■ . .idv
eveu in deepest loneliness suggests I known that this iervor naturally grows n Come apart, into a desert place, and of these men is not uni-. 1 1 nn
what Paracelsus says of Michal : - | weak by the very lapse of tune : and roat awhile.'' , St. Mark u, xxxi.j d.-mned ami held up for the .-xe'iatim

this cooling is liequently accelerated The illustrious Pius IX., among many of mankind by all historians ai.-i \ - 
by tho force of the circumstances in others, enlarges on the immense ail on the siil>i -.-t, is the tan that | it-
which he may be placed, rot this vantages of clerical retreats, and he bias lends Protestants if not a i i> i

Or is he in the midst of the strife or j reason it is found necessary to adopt urges on the hierarchy the obligation I justify end sympathize with th.. al
life which calls for 8^rong self control I means to renew and revive that spnit jar0 under of seeing tiiat their I least to extenuate and ai.n--.-i -
to meet best his foes? There is an 0i zeal. This is seen in the periodical t|ingy make them at regular inter their sins I v representin ', th- in a
inner shrine whither he can always conventions, and other assemblies ol va, and his words, which it is not having I...... the authors ot gw -
retire, where Gods face shines upon I persons ot the same profession, wliat- necepflary to quote, are incorporated I forms in Church and State.

The surpassing excellence oi ever name they may assume. jnt0 the decrees of the Third Plenary 
this inward peace is that it reposes The object is to renew, and ii coun(d[ 0f Baltimore , No Th which 
upon God. The true resource in one's possible, intensify the original mem ,g the ,aw |o|. the Church in thiB cuu- 
self is resource in God. Tho really I o,.rB ol the organization. It is tho lry 
self centred man is centred in God, in same with tho retreats of the clergy, 
whose image he is created and of whose They endeavor by a few days spent in 
nature he thus partakes ; and not till recollection, meditation, prayer, and 
one knows an abounding trust in Him self examination, to discover whatever 

he know his own fullest power or I might have been wrong or imperfect 
deepest peace. I in their past, that it may be repented

To direct from every outward, fail I of and corrected ; and that additional 
ing resource to the one inward and itn- light may be obtained to 
perishable is the aim of these few jn the formation of rules for

“We live too little within,’ | guidance in the future, and additional 
says Maurice de Guerin : “ What has divine grace to enable them to put
become of that inner eye which God these good resolutions into practice, 
has given us to keep watch over the Animated with the zeal for their own 
soul ?" May there not always be hope sanctification, and new energy for the 
that more will come to know the mean performance of the duties of their ex
ingot the true introspection, and to I aited state, they return to their respect- 
show the result in their lives. You ivo fields of labor, saying with the 
may see such people. They are re- psalmist : “ Now 1 will begin : this is 
vealed, as by intuition, to kindred the change of the right hand of the that the 
spirits. They are good to look upon. Most High.”
to talk with, to have for companions, The necessity of retreats is apparent 
friends, guides. Their presence is a t0 an, Religious, whose surroundings 
benediction,if we can only be like mind- shield them from many of the distrac- 
ed ; and their wise counsel may help to tions and temptations incident to life, 
make us so.—Sacred Heart Review. and whose pious exercises furnish

them with abundant supernatural 
assistance, are, notwithstanding, re 
quired to make an annual retreat of at 
least nine days, and generally a shorter 
one between these, with a retreat of one 
day every month. And lay persons in 
the world are frequently met with who 
make an annual and a monthly re 
treat. But the secular priest is thrown 
into the midst of the turmoil of the 
world, is daily engaged in the most one 
distracting and multifarious occupa 
tions whore a spirit of recollection is 
almost if not quite impossible, and is 
yet required for a three-fold reason 
to lead a life of more than common 
holiness. He must for his own sake 
attain to the holiness proper to his state 
of life, because it is in that state, and in 
that state only, that he can be saved He 
must sanctify himself for tho sake ot 
the people entrusted to his pastoral 
care, because he must lead them mi the 
way of salvation not only by word but 
also by example; for his words, how
ever timely and eloquent, will produce 
but little effect if they 
panied by that unction which only a 
holy life can breathe. And ho must 
be holy for the sake of tho Church, be 

" he is one of her ministers, 
chosen by God Himself to advance her 
interests among men, and ho cannot 
do so unless ho is a worthy minister.

It would bo difficult,if not impossible, 
to give the history of tho institution ot 
clerical retreats ; and it is not noces 
sary, nor would it prove interesting.
But the manner in which they 
ducted will bo both interesting andin

A STEP TOWARDS ENGLAND'S 
CONVERSION.floss are mi 

-l tor •• slug-i-S.sj.
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time to quiet conversation.How marvellous are the effects of 
custom, says the Catholic Times of 
Liverpool, ‘Eng. With such 
does it govern thoughts and feelings 
that it blunts, and sometimes all but do 
stroys, the sense of right and wrong, 
the power of realizing the duty which 
the circumstances of the moment im
pose. If a disease were continually 
desolating the country and producing 
havoc in thousands of homes, what per
sistent efforts-would be made to discov 
er the remedy for it and arrest its 

Not only would scientific, 
devote themselves night and day

success

jai4§

fôîOC
progress, 
men
tr, studying its character, but every 
friend of the people would exert him
self to ensure the adoption of prevent
ive measures. Though in such an in
stance energy so ceaseless and untir
ing would be displayed, we have to 
recognize the remarkable fact that day 
after day a frightful plague is causing 
ruin in every part of the land without 
arousing 
tirpate it.
tomed to the evils of intemperance 
that, with the exception of zeal- 

reformers here and mere, 
they contemplate its weekly, and 
daily, and hourly crop of miseries 
with an indifference which can only 
be described as callous. And yet the 
horrors of its ravages are such as 
might well touch the heart, 
pages of our newspapers are filled I recognized that the poor are sometimes 
with accounts of them. At one time j prone to seek in drink surcease from the 
it is the story of a man condemned to j cares and hardships of their lot.

Once he was a model in his I There are among us many earnest 
conduct. But gradually he gave way minded men, clerical and lay. Here 
to the passion for drink Then his ! an ample field for the exercise of 
whole character seemed to undergo a their zeal. They will prove benefact- 
change. The savage instincts of his 0rs to their religion and their country 
nature asserted themselves more and if they carry the standard of Father 

and his brutality, surpassing Mathew among the various classes of

1R.
-, Sspt. 16, '81.
’onto to a :
; in c n.icqu
bor.lt S he TV its 

hoiiL-h the doc- -yaiu, but he is
to'! f?oni female 
ilti!,.: from this
t 'l i i. to t hrou

on ‘torn Kansan 
id I rvcomii.- uifeet.
r. U. Vornholt. 
ploiifcnetss.

4, ’94.
itirv • ' : I sleep. 
>f thi> re-

■uilt
n xxorrous lns-
>ottlv to any ad 
-lsojvt the med-
•thn r v. rather 
j i=70. and ia now

iicago, Hi.

tottle. GIV) r 25 
- I

Without vonscivticr nr M-ntpU 
they list'd tho basest means loilntr -•a common movement to ex- 

Men have become ko accus-
had or daitgvvoiiH body of m n. but b •

î
ous,e T.

12. Le

The history of the internal mru-lr 1
The

death.

HE
•• Her palm, sweet countenance. 

Though saintly, was not sad ; for she would sing 
Alone."iOflETY more,

that of the beasts, became unbearable I the people, renew and strengthen tem 
in his home. Finally, in a paroxysm peranee organization, and 
of anger, he kills the wife whom he plainly be seen—as it is manifest in 
had pledged himself before the altar to the United States—that the Catholic 
guard and defend, and who had sought | Church is tho foe of the liquor tralfic. 
by the most generous self-sacrifices 
to save him from the fate he 
was preparing for himself. This is 
no fancy picture ; it is, unfortu
nately, a case of frequent occurrence.
Again, it is a woman who has been led I a great . ,
by drunkenness into crime. She had being placed upon external helps, 
at first a happy married life, and Many people, whatever their profess- 
everything seemed to promise well for tons, appear to be dependi „ P 
the future. But she became a slave to these altogether But all such en 
the fatal habit of intemperance, and vtronment is only help, and uncertain 
misfortunes crowded thick upon her help at best, It may be dispensed 
household She brought her husband with ; often it must be. The young 

a t nhilrirtm tn nnvertv and in do not think so, nor do the fortunate 
the end «h" is called upon in a court of and the successful ; but in the natural 
ustice to answer for the unnatural advance from youth to age and under 

Lime of starving her own offspring, the common ordering of events a wiser 
This too, is a case of which it cannot, philosophy claims and gets a heating. 
alas ’ bo said that it is at variance Those resources of which people tal 

,2 nf everv-dav so much-in pleasures, or friends, orwith . , . , t0n familiar to I books, or monev, or occupation—all so
ou°r poUceecox rts In 'yet anotèr \n° familiar and all, with qualifications, so 
stance we find a young man arraigned legitimate,-we can imagine disap- 
on the char»e of making an attempt on rearing : yes, any moment the stern 
his own life and on the lives of others, reality may dawn upon us that they 
In hirÿou h he had given evidence of have gone. Perhaps through our 
lnmsyouinne „ bright future fault, perhaps through our very vir-wa predicted for hfm The ex Una tue the? havl vanished or they cease 

Ron o his conduct offered in the ponce to have hold upon us. Pleasures are a 
non omis e , t0 satiety ; friends change or die ; books
habits of drink, and that at the moment can not always charm ; we are in want 
naoitsoiariDR, auu offence of or in enforced idleness. Who that has

he is abused betas ft mtster lived long does not know tho truth of 
of his reason as he suffered from delir such expeuence in oue aspect 
ium tremens. Cases of this kind come other. which can

What is 'being done to avert the no other resource is of permanent good.

ssrtr ssg SKSSST» «Stoss:
human souls . ’Dia„ue pro- H is the great resource in one’s self.
gresMS the attempts to check it have What does it mean ? What can it do ? 
become more few^ and feeble, Svmp- A brief reply to these questions may 
toms of apathy are noticeable even in be helpful to some one whose eye falls 
thp ranks of temperance advocates I upon this page.the ra°k8 01 te „P, The issue of A resource is that to which one turns,

of the hquor trade hut it ^ among enQugh of ^ theg0 conditions to 
seaems To have most notablv declined, bring clearly before us our needs and

actenzed the and ot that deter with the use of all his
"emenuof succes ^ Should we not aT senses in so far has this resource ; but 
eiememts oi success how can you so speak of one blind ormovement * 'oSht'n«Tdeaf, or Tf the groaning dyspeptic? 
h„™r public Lph'i, by taking the Yet the, tuner ts far more ,m-

TaVnhlt?m;iTir=a^ triumph over il" He who is granted 

vTrtue better government of men in the giftof a happyjtemperament where

arsnsni 

F P ”"î;r z rs s.-.ttiis—™1. s
who fills out the picture oi the old 
poet's lines : —

L let it

IC
him. Of the tlircc I'rimn Ministers hervti. 

lore mentioned the infamous I'ombal, 
wliose character is well indicutcd by 
being called a second Henry \ 111, was 

Much more might, ol course, be said I v.iiief manager an l controller oi the 
on this subject, but I think these few 
remarks will be suflicient ; ami l have 
no doubt they will prove both interest 
ing and instructive, especially when 
many Catholics will have the. thoughts 
of retreats before their minds.

tLEY THE RESOURCE IN ONE’S SELF.

GUST 4 In the various contingencies of life 
deal of reliance is continually agencies which were employed a' Koto 

to force from the aged and amiable 
VontilT the supre.ssion of the S-riety <. 
Jesus. I'lider the hypocritical pit a oi 
wishing to reform the society h< 
caused lying documents, charging it 
with all sorts of crimes, to he presented 

THE SUPPRESSION OF THE JES- | to the Pope. Benedict, as we hav< 
HITS BY CLEMENT XIV.

md & Day- 
Band. can

direct them 
theiring. ifcuoilitii;

words. said, was on his death bed. In his 
heart ho did not believe tin re presen 

R is a well established tradition that I talions made to him. He had too murk
the 1 reason to know what those man wen- 

after. But what could ho do? He 
know that they were powerful, mi

/ocal Concert
Saint Ignatius Loyola prayed that 
Society of Jesus, of which he was 
founder, might never cease to be per 
secuted. The history of the society scrupulous, had men, and when tin ■
since hi? dav would‘seem to indicate I threatened the ................... I the three

prayer had been fully an nations from the Church and the 
The Jesuits have been, and | Holy See lie felt compelled to yield

though

el ween Lontlorv 
ity.

35 ctg. 
25 cts. 

G. C. BATIS, swored.
still continue to be, the, special objects I to
of attack by all the opponents ol the till lie had, as In- supposed caret.illv 
Catholic Church, and even by some who guarded against the possibility ol in 

much opponents of the justice being done. He was careful 11 
Church, but who, for sonio reason, I his liriol to insist upon tlmii having n 
seemed to have a special hatred of the I lair and impartial trial, and in- ian. 
Society of Jesus as if it were really the great stress on the necessity of tin 
groat enemy instead of a blessing to enquiry being made in such a mannci 
mankind. I that the innocent bhould not b<vmad<

Of course all sorts of charges are to suffer with tho guilty, il, indeed 
brought against the society, many of any guilty should he found, which tin 
them so absurd and ridiculous, and so whole tenor ol the Briol showed that In 
contrary to reason, common sense and was unwilling to believe, 
all experience that they really are wicked men regard these .utdiviom 
hardly worthy of notice. But there is and just provisions ol tho Uriel Not

great fact which cannot be denied, at all. Almost before the ink whd <li
for it is a fact oi history which is con the infamous Pombal, instead ot uisti 
s’antly appealed to as incontrovertible luting a iorinal enquiry proceeded to 
evidence of tho truth of the charges condemn the society without trial and
that are brought against the society, without the slightest particle oi ovi
and that is the suppression ol the donee.
Jesuits by Pope Clement XIV. 
is considered a knock-down argument, 
and it is appealed to by controversial 
ists of every grade, from a penny 
aliner to tho grave historian, as ii 
closing the controversy. The appeal 
is evidence either of ignorance of the 
real [acts of history, or else of a in a world, 
lignant disposition.

Wliat, then, was the real reason for 0lic Reveiw. 
the suppression of the Society ot Jesus 
by Clement XIV. ? We reply nega
tively—it was not because tho Pope be Reformation Needed.
lieved the representations of a datnag ----- -
in- character that were made to him ; A writer in the organ oi the Christ 
not because h» had lost faith in the so ian Endeavor Association complains ol 
ciety, for ho esteemed the Jesuits highly the lack ol reverence often observed m 
and he had the best evidence of their Protestant churches, and proposes a. 
very great usefulness in the Church, an example for general itn Ration th.
In one word the decree was extorted conduct ol devout C atholics m then 
from Aii unwilling Pope, aged and on place» ol wornhip. 
his death-bed which the very act con for tho reverent demeanor of C-.ll.oli, 
tribut,-d to bring about) by a powerful of which our separated hr- torn, bav. 
unscrupulous and Godless political no conception. Tho wend,-, -, that
combination which presented to him the any one who bel.ev m th - 
choice of two evils- either to suppress «nee can over be guilty ot Ho - hi si
the society about which tho most in irreverence, and there is no .....slide
famous lies were told or the apostacy excuse for it.
of Franco, Spain and Portugal from case is very dillerent , and,until He. 
the Catholic Church, following the churches cease to bo used 1er prolan, 
example of England which at that purposes they will continue to hi 
time had a powerful influence on the “ desecrated by unbecoming remlu I 
continent. The unscrupulous and per- on the part ol the atti ndams. -ut th 
sistent agents of these three nations preachers are often more blamowoithj 
threatened to throw off their allegi- than the people . ^Uny of ,hcs p,ou. 
ante to the Holy See thus apostatizing men are filled with hatred of th, Lath 
from the faith and driving the whole oltc Church ; and when their sermons 
Church in those kingdoms Into all the are not quasi political spec,-lies or icc 
untold evils of heresy and schism. turcs on secular subjects, the > indulge

Two hundred years experience nf i In all sorts of tirades against Rome, 
the blessings of the glorious Reforma Reformation in * rot™tft" | (. UUCL0 
tion ” had prepared the way for just should begin with tho pulpit.-Avo 
such a sad catastrophe, for sad indeed Marla.

their demands,President.

& CO.,
are not soof—

Bedding.
attended to, 

îers renovated.

y CARDINAL VAUGHAN ON THE 
PAPAL ENCYCLICAL,

Jnstitu-
Ordered

DROSTO, < an,

timer Resort
The following letter from His Emi

nence Cardinal Vaughan was published 
in the London Times, with a lengthy 
summary of the Papal Encyclical :

Sir—The Holy Father has just pub- 
Encyclical on Christian 

Though addressed to the

or au-

;eiv Did these
NTARIO.

open for the 
lized as, in a I 
summer hotel in 
tention to guests 
ig experience and 
the public wants 

t it has been con- 
nent, twenty six 
iroprietorship and 
ption of the past 

, original propriet- 
3l of the House, 
intly upon a lofty 
cent view of the 
g it on every side, 

from a height of 
ure and exhilarat- 
the lake diffuse^

are most inviting. 
I with umbrageous 

and access to the 
ned by means of a 
mfortable bathing 
mts. are provided 
1er the direct sup-

fished ani’erî- Unity.
Bishops of the Church, it may be use
ful to point out that, like the Ad 
Anglos, it concerns all in England 
who take an active part in the move 
ment for the Reunion of Christendom. 
A common basis of agreement is re
quired. Some of our countrymen 
think that corporate reunion may bo 
achieved on the basis of an amicable 
federation of independent 
munities calling themselves Chris- 

(Khers are for tieing up

()ur space will not allow us to dwell 
the outrageous cruelties per-

That
upon
pet rated by this remorseless tyrant, 
educated in the school of Henry \ III . 
in order to accomplish his nefarious 

The account is one. of the 
in the history of th<

com purposes, 
blackest pages

We may have occasion to recul 
to it at some future time. — N. Y. Cath

ess around.
tian.
what they call the Roman, Greek, and 
Anglican branches or obediences into 
one, yet so that each shall be independ
ent of the others. Others believe that 

porate reunion may be attained by 
professing all the doctrines taught by 
the See of Rome, with exceptions. 
Others again would regard the Church 
of Christ as an invisible creation, in
ternally uniting all good men in bonds 
of faith and charity while externally 
all such bonds are cruelly torn asun
der. How far these and the like theor
ies are admissible by Catholics may bo 
gathered from this Encyclical, De Uni 
tate.
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In his earnest desire to promote re 
union the Holy Father last year in
vited all who seek the kingdom of God 
in the unity of faith to address pray- 

to God for light and guidance. 
This year he has carried the project a 

an author

structive.
Tho very name retreat signifies a 

withdrawal from the place, the occupa 
tion and the associations in which a 
person is generally found ; and, 
sidered in so far as it effects the mind, 
a forgetfulness of the occupations in 
which a person is commonly engaged. 
The better to produce both of these do 
sired effects, tho clergy are directed to 
repair at certain times to a place 
selected by the Bishop and there 
spend a number of days in 
ercises conducted by a strange priest, 
also selected by the Bishop. Recol
lection is enjoined, and silence as far 
as possible, 
possible to secure perfectly because 
some of the priests have not met for au
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the Catholic Churchy be, 
tho claim that she is His Church, His 
formal and commissioned

morals and faith '< 
borne in
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” My mind to me a kingdom ia.
Such present joys therein I liud,
That it exce's all other bliss
That earth affords or grows by kind :
Though much I want which moat would have, 
Yet still my mind forbids to crave.

sentative in 
Of course, it is to be 
mind that intemperance is a heinous 
sin, a form of sensual indulgence,
agaiUStAbhstineSn=e'ant^elftacHfice Surely that contentment which does 

have at all times been predominant not mean indolence and luxurious ease 
features in the lives of her saints and is a most valuable acquisition. And 
heroes But Catholics should prove to what oi that very kingdom of the mind, 
thei?fellow» that her teaching has a It goes without saying that intellect 
real a vivid influence on their fives ; and education are not in the least to be 
that the morality which she preaches depreciated as part of the resource in 
is no mere theory, but of a living and one’s self ; that intellectual gifts and a 
practical value, and that, acting upon well-trained mind together confer a 
it, they are eager to co-operate in power which is almost incalculable.

step further by publishing 
itative statement to the basis on which 
reunion, whether of individuals or ot 
corporate bodies, with tho Catholic 
Church is possible. With true and 
considerate charity he has fully and 
clearly explained the grounds, founded 
in revelation and reason, of the terms 
or conditions which he deems essen- 

They will come as no sur
prise to Catholics and to the edu
cated, by whom they were generally 
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siderable number, have been under
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